Life Changes start here

Painting - Advanced
Nights: mondays Time: 19:00 - 21.00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€140.00, *€125 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €98 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €84 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

ARTS & CRAFTS PROGRAMMES

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

This programme is suitable for individuals who wish to further develop their artistic skills
and explore the process of creating art on a more intensive level. learners will receive
tuition that is based on their individual artistic goals and abilities.
Learning Outcomes
- observation: learners will have the opportunity to further develop their observational
skills and use these abilities to visually record their observations on paper.
- Painting: a thorough exploration of different methods of using paint and instruction
in the understanding of various painting mediums and their individual qualities.
- colour Theory: an investigation into the nature of colour and light.
- Drawing: advanced drawing techniques using pencil, charcoal, and ink.
- introduction to further education in art, funding bodies and art workshops.
- open class discussions throughout the programme on work in progress.
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Barbering Techniques (Advanced): QQI Level 5
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21.30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€330.00, *€315 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €267 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €246 for Mallow College day students.

Award: QQi 5n3348 Barbering Techniques, level 5

BEAUTY PROGRAMMES

-

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

Learning Outcomes
- client consultation
- career and job opportunities
- Health and safety issues
- variety of clipper techniques

mallow college evening courses

This advanced barbering course is arranged for the student to learn advance cutting
and styling techniques in classic and modern men's hairstyling. The course is suitable
for students who have some basic knowledge in barbering and want to progress further
in advanced barbering techniques. The aim of this course is to equip the learner with
the knowledge, skill and competence to use barbering techniques within the
hairdressing and barbering industry, operating independently while under general
supervision. This course is carried out through a combination of easy to follow classes
together with comprehensive practical demonstrations. The maximum student
numbers are capped at 12.

clipper over comb technique
scissors over comb method
Trimming of designer beards
style and finishing requirements

Entry Requirements
suitable for students with at least a year's experience in barbering or the
hairdressing industry.
Costs
a QQi certification fee of €20 as well as the cost of required materials and
equipment is already included in the course fee.
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BEAUTY: Makeup Techniques
Nights: mondays Time: 19:00 - 21.00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€250.00, *€235 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €208 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €194 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

BEAUTY PROGRAMMES

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

This programme is an in-depth, fun course for individuals who want to learn basic
skincare and makeup techniques to suit their individual style. it is also suitable as
an introductory programme for those who may like to get into the makeup industry.
Learning Outcomes
- Theory
- skin care and skin types
- Products and product knowledge and makeup tools
- contouring and lighting
- Day/evening makeup
- Block eyeshadow
- smokey eye
- socket line eye shadow
- Bridal makeup
- lashes
Tutor Profile
Jena aherne holds qualifications from ciBTac, ciDesco (beauty and body therapy),
naBTeT, and city & guilds (beauty trainer) and is currently finishing level 6 Train the
Trainer. Jena has over 18 years experience working in the beauty industry and is
passionate about encouraging and being part of learning and training in the
beauty industry.
Costs
The cost of required materials is included in course fee.
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Agri-Marketing
Nights: mondays Time: 20:00 - 21.30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€110.00, *€95 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €77 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €66 for Mallow College day students.

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

This course is developed in response to industry demand and designed to equip the
learner with work ready skills specific to the agri-industry. This course is for those
currently working in the agri-industry or an agri related role who wish to improve their
marketing skills or for business owners who wish to boost their marketing effectiveness.
Learning Outcomes
Topics include: role of marketing in agri related businesses. market strategies for
business identify target markets through market research and the ability to exploit
opportunities. marketing communications including agri-promotion programme,
e.g. advertising, digital marketing, sales promotion, direct marketing. role of digital
marketing in agriculture. Public relations & event management. Developing an
agri-marketing plan.
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Accounting Basics
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21.30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 8 weeks
Cost:

€220.00, *€205 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €154 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €132 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

This course is designed to start from the beginning, so no experience is necessary.
upcoming accounting Technician students without a background in accounting or
without school accounting will find this course a valuable summer preparatory course
Learning Outcomes
if you’re self-employed or thinking of starting your own business you’ll need to learn to
do and understand your accounts. Take control of your business finances. understand
purchase and sales day books. implement proper petty cash procedures. learn to create
account ledgers, understand the fundamentals of double entry accounting for expenses,
income, liabilities and assets, and learn how to check your figures with a trial balance.
understand the bank account reconciliation process. learn how to calculate your vaT
liability, and produce annual Trading Profit and loss accounts and Balance sheet.
Tutor Profile
catherine mccarthy is a certified Public accountant, certified Tax adviser from cPa and
griffith college, holds a certificate in Business studies from cork institute of Technology,
and is a Fellow of the institute of accounting Technicians in ireland. catherine has over
twenty years experience working in an accounting practice: completing accounts, tax
returns, vat returns and payroll for sole traders, partnerships, companies and companies
limited by guarantee; and is an expert tutor in accounting and taxation.
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Customer Service & Telesales
Nights: mondays Time: 19:30 - 21.00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€110.00, *€95 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €77 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €66 for Mallow College day students.

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

This course will help learner gain an understanding of the customer service environment
including telesales and to acquire the necessary skills for working in the industry
providing front line customer service in any organisation. This course is for people
who wish to gain the necessary customer service & telesales skills to work across a
broad range of industry.
Learning Outcomes
Topics include: Knowing the important role and responsibility of a customer service
advisor in theory and practice. Deliver outstanding customer experience in all
interactions through multiple channels both verbal and non-verbal.
Telecommunication skills to become an effective communicator improve and
monitoring of service. Team leadership and working as part of a team. etc.
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Data Protection & the GDPR
Nights: mondays Time: 19:00 - 21.00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 8 weeks
Cost:

€140.00, *€125 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €98 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €84 for Mallow College day students.

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance
study the impact of data protection & the gDPr on workplaces, charitable and voluntary
organisations. This course has been developed in response to significant changes in data
protection legislation since may 2018.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Benefits
- This course will be delivered in plain english with no jargon.
- no prior knowledge of data protection legislation is required.
- it is cost effective, time efficient and supports good business.
- walk away with knowledge and skills you can apply as soon as you get back to work.
- You will receive a certificate of attendance.
Who is this course for?
attending this course is a must for anyone that handles other people's information as
part of their job (i.e., business owners, managers, team leaders, voluntary committee
members and employees). This practical and interactive eight-week course provides you
with:
- Broad knowledge of how data protection affects your workplace/charity.
- The knowledge and skills on how to avoid the common mistakes that lead
to data breaches.
- The skills to implement controls to reduce the risk of fines or reputational damage.
Tutor Profile
anita murphy is a Data Protection & gDPr consultant. she advises clients on data
privacy matters such as data breaches, subject access requests, drafting data protection
policies and procedures and planning a road-map for clients to meet their legal
obligations. anita also provides training and information sessions for clients on data
protection and the gDPr. anita has a Ba, and ma from ucc, a Higher Diploma in
Health & safety in the workplace, an ma in Human resources from ciT and is a
member of the international association of Privacy Professionals.
Learning Outcomes
Week 1:
- Brief Overview of the European Data Protection
Board, Data Protection Commission & Data Subjects.
Week 2:
- Main Players – Data Controllers, Joint Data
Controllers, Data Processors, Sub-Processors and
the importance of having Contracts in place.
- The 6 Lawful Bases (Direct Marketing & Consent)
and the 6 General Principles.
Week 3:
- Physical Security Considerations & Cyber Security.
- Staff Training & Awareness.
Week 4:
- Data Protection Impact Assessments (DPIA) and
Privacy Impact Assessments (PIAs).
- International Data Transfers & also Brexit.
Entry Requirements
no previous experience required.
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Week 5:
- Information Governance.
- Policies Procedures and Standard Operating
Procedures (SOPs), Codes of Practice.
Week 6:
- Data Protection Audits & Data Mapping as per Art. 30
- Data Protection Commission’s Powers & Enforcement.
- Case Studies – Data Breaches and their Outcomes.
Week 7:
- How to Create a Privacy Statement for your Website.
- How to Create a Privacy Notice for your Employees.
Week 8:
- Checklist of what you need to do in your workplace.
- Issuing Certificate of Attendance.

Digital Marketing: QQI Level 5
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21.30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€220.00, *€205 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €154 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €132 for Mallow College day students.

Award: QQi 5n1364 Digital marketing, level 5

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

Learning Outcomes
- To lead the learner to an understanding of the historical, current
and evolving role of digital marketing.
- To support the learner in identifying and evaluating examples of digital marketing
strategies across several industries.
- To guide the learner in selecting and using appropriate monitoring tools for
evaluation, and developing digital marketing campaigns for suitable business
clients or industry.
- To assist the learner to develop and demonstrate client management
relationship skills.

mallow college evening courses

This programme module aims to equip the learner with the knowledge, skill and
competence to develop and execute digital marketing strategies and activities, under
supervision, using a range of e-tools within a range of digital marketing contexts.
it would be of interest particularly to those who own a business, who are starting a
business, marketing professionals, or anyone managing a corporate website.
Digital marketing will enhance your business online presence.

Tutor Profile
Karen Twomey holds a First class Honors masters in Public relations with new media, a
Degree in Property studies & economics, as well as a certificate in computer & office
Technology. Karen's focus is in helping businesses to get stand out online while working
as a freelance Digital marketing consultant as communications Hub, specialising in the
delivery of digital marketing campaigns and online training. an experienced tutor with
nightschool.ie and the cork Training centre, Karen also runs one-to-one and group
online training workshops in marketing and social media, as well as providing continuing
professional development courses with organisations such as the society of chartered
surveyors ireland. she is a Business mentor with Ballyhoura Development group.
Entry Requirements
no previous experience required.
Costs
a QQi certification fee of €20 is already included in course fee.
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Entrepreneurship
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 20.00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost: €110.00, *€95 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €77 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €66 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance

This course will equip learner with the knowledge, skills & competences relevant to
entrepreneurial theory and practice. examine the role and principles of entrepreneurship
within a range of businesses and in the community. This course is for people who are
thinking of starting their own business or people working with a small business. it is also
for those who wish to understand the theory behind entrepreneurship.
Learning Outcomes
Topics include:
- what is entrepreneurship?
- Historical development of entrepreneurship in ireland.
- growth trajectories for entrepreneurs in the form of business growth, finance,
skills & characteristics of an entrepreneur, marketing, knowledge,
role of people in business and risk-taking strategies.
- Develop new markets for enterprise & opportunities for further growth.
- understanding entrepreneurship as a driver of innovation. etc.
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Everyday Law
Nights: mondays Time: 19:00 - 20:00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€120.00, *€105 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €84 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €72 for Mallow College day students.

Award: QQi 5n1364 Digital marketing, level 5

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

Do you want to know the fundamentals of law as it affects ordinary persons and how to
find the resources to solve legal problems?
Learning Outcomes
- Buying and selling houses. what you need to know.
- wills. How wills are made.
- road/work accidents. How to deal with a claim.
- summonses eg speeding. what to do if you get one.
- employment law. How to deal with a workplace problem.
- Family law. Divorce/separation. what you need to know.
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Human Resource Management: QQI Level 6
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€250.00, *€235 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €175 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €150 for Mallow College day students

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Award: QQi 6n3750 Human resources management, level 6

This programme module aims to facilitate the learner in understanding the role of
human resources management in a range of organisations.
Learning Outcomes
- To assist the learner in understanding the evolution of
Human resources management.
- To facilitate the learner in understanding the importance of
Human resources planning.
- To facilitate the learner in preparing for the recruitment
and selection process in a range of organisations.
- To enable the learner to understand training and development procedures
in an organisation.
- To assist the learner in understanding employment legislation.
Entry Requirements
no previous experience required.
Costs
a QQi certification fee of €20 is already included in course fee.
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Payroll Computerised & PAYE Modernisation
(Sage & Thesaurus): QQI Level 5
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€220.00, *€205 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €154 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €132 for Mallow College day students.

Award: QQi 5n1546 Payroll manual and computerised, level 5

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

Learning Outcomes
- learn how to use both Thesaurus Payroll manager and sage micropay.
- learn how to manual calculate PaYe, usc and Prsi.
- learn the tax terminology such as tax credits, cut off points, filing returns.
- learn what changes are being implemented in January 2019 by revenue.
- outline the advantages and disadvantages of a computerised system over
a manual one for payroll processing purposes.
- Process the payroll for employee(s), using manual and computerised systems,
under the cumulative tax system, to include; various elements of gross pay,
holidays, unpaid leave, cut-off points, credits, all statutory
and non-statutory deduction.

mallow college evening courses

This programme is suitable for individuals who wish to acquire the knowledge and skills
necessary to maintain payroll records manually and on computer in a small to medium
sized organisation.

Tutor Profile
catherine mccarthy is a certified Public accountant, certified Tax adviser from cPa and
griffith college, holds a certificate in Business studies from cork institute of Technology,
and is a Fellow of the institute of accounting Technicians in ireland. catherine has over
twenty years experience working in an accounting practice: completing accounts, tax
returns, vat returns and payroll for sole traders, partnerships, companies and companies
limited by guarantee; and is an expert tutor in accounting and taxation.
Entry Requirements
no previous experience required.
Costs
a QQi certification fee of €20 is already included in course fee.
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Reception Skills & Frontline Office Skills:
QQI Level 5
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€220.00, *€205 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €154 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €132 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Award: QQi 5n1407 reception and Frontline office skills, level 5

The aim of this award is to equip the learner with the knowledge, skill and competence
required to carry out reception related tasks and operations as a front line representative
in a range of organisations.
Learning Outcomes
- examine the skills, functions and responsibilities of a receptionist or front line
office representative within an organisation.
- outline the products, services, key policies, structures and personnel of
an organisation.
- explore the range of telecommunications network equipment used within
a reception and or front office context, to include, telephone management
systems, electronic directories and computer networks.
- Plan a reception layout and describe office equipment in the reception area.
- apply a range of communication skills including personal, interpersonal and
technological proficiencies using effective tone, pitch, use of voice and body
language.
- operate a range of equipment in the reception area to include a telecommunications
system, an intercom, pager, a computerised data entry system, electronic diary,
photocopier, scanner, fax machine and postal automation equipment.
Entry Requirements
no previous experience required.
Costs
a QQi certification fee of €20 is already included in course fee.
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Safety & Health at Work: QQI Level 5
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€220.00, *€205 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €154 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €132 for Mallow College day students.

Award: QQi 5n1794 safety and Health at work, level 5 (part of 5m2009, 5m4339)

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

This programme module aims to equip the learner with the knowledge, skill and
competence to promote and maintain safety and health in a work environment.
Learning Outcomes
- To create an awareness of safety and health issues in the workplace.
- To familiarise the learner with the responsibilities and duties of the employer
and employee with regard to health and safety.
- To develop skills in identifying hazards and carry out risk assessments.
- To familiarise the learner with the relevant national legislation and statutory bodies.
Entry Requirements
- a pass leaving certificate or equivalent standard.
- relevant work and life experience is equivalent for mature students
(aged 23 and over).
Costs
a QQi certification fee of €20 is already included in course fee.
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Sales & Marketing Management: QQI Level 6
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€250.00, *€235 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €175 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €150 for Mallow College day students

Award: QQi 6n3613 sales and marketing management, level 6

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

The purpose of this award is to equip the learner with the knowledge, skill and
competence to plan, carry out and evaluate sales and marketing activities to
meet the objectives of a range of organisations.
Learning Outcomes
- assess the principles of sales and marketing management to include the planning
and execution of the pricing, promotion and distribution elements of a marketing
plan, the budgeting and forecasting of a sales plan and the recruitment, organisation,
compensation and evaluation of a sales team.
- appraise the sales and marketing environment to include market entry strategies
and analyses of consumer behavior.
- analyse customer needs to include their motivations and style through emotional,
reassurance purchase and esteem purchases as they relate to the sales cycle.
- evaluate the types of sales and marketing environments that organisations operate
in to include business to consumer and business to business markets and the methods
of promotion available to organisations at each stage of their development.
- interpret the impact of a range of micro and macro factors that effect sales
and marketing decisions.
- identify the main features and impacts of the legal and regulatory framework
relevant to the sales and marketing function.
- research the company’s market, current and potential customer base, competition,
market segmentation, target market and position for a range of products and services
to potentially maximise all selling opportunities.
- utilise internal and external analysis techniques including strengths weaknesses
opportunities and threats (swoT), political economic social technical legal (PesTle)
and Porter’s Five Forces in formulating sales and marketing plans.
- Formulate sales management techniques to meet the needs of a range of
organisations to include appropriate marketing and selling key performance
indicators.
- estimate the budgets and forecasts for a sales and marketing plan.
- Develop and adapt the marketing mix for products and services over time and
in different markets.
- Devise an after sales service policy for their organisation to include the interpersonal
skills required when dealing with a dissatisfied customer post sale and how new sales
opportunities can be created from after sales service.
- revise strategic planning, marketing activities, market research and sales
management to adapt to the changing business environment.
- illustrate how sales targets and profits are achieved through a balanced product
and service portfolio.
- manage a range of sales functions to include the recruitment, motivation, leadership,
training, organisation, staff compensation and evaluation and the modeling of the
complete sales cycle in line with organisational key performance indicators.
- supervise the implementation of a sales and marketing plan.
- appraise the performance of sales and marketing personnel against key
performance indicators.
Entry Requirements
no previous experience required.
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Costs
QQi certification fee of €20 already included in fee.

Spreadsheets (Excel): QQI Level 5
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€220.00, *€205 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €154 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €132 for Mallow College day students.

Award: QQi 5n1977 spreadsheet methods, level 5

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Learning Outcomes
- To develop a fundamental understanding of spreadsheet concepts and their
range of application.
- gain extensive practical experience in spreadsheet design and implementation.
- To explore spreadsheet software commonly used in business and other activities,
and demonstrate initiative in responding to spreadsheet assessments.
- To create an awareness and understanding of uses/functions of macros.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

Now with free online access to Microsoft Office for NightSchool.ie students
from Office.com.

mallow college evening courses

This programme module aims to equip the learner with the knowledge, skill and
competence to create and modify spreadsheets under supervision, using common
spreadsheet features. This course aims to equip the learner with the knowledge, skill
and competence to create and modify spreadsheets using microsoft excel.

Tutor Profile
caroline o'connell has a Ba in education, Business & accounting. she has trained in
latest methodologies and techniques in technology enhanced learning, with in-depth
specialities in business and accounting. caroline brings to teaching the practical
knowledge and skills from a diverse experience working in industry financial teams;
as well as preparing accounts for sole traders and farmers. caroline has worked with a
variety of groups on developing iT skills: from secondary school students, self-employed
farmers, employees wishing to upskill, and complete beginners. caroline's own approach
is to actively tailor each course to the specific needs of the group - surveying students on
night one to design the road map for the rest of the course.
Entry Requirements
no previous experience required.
Costs
a QQi certification fee of €20 is already included in course fee.
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Supervisory Management: QQI Level 6
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€250.00, *€235 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €175 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €150 for Mallow College day students

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

BUSINESS PROGRAMMES

Award: QQi 6n4329 supervisory management, level 6

The purpose of this award is to equip the learner with the relevant knowledge,
skill and competence to work in a range of industry sectors independently in
a supervisory capacity.
Learning Outcomes
- summarise the duties and responsibilities of a supervisory manager, to include
reference to relevant policies and services in the chosen vocational or work
environment.
- evaluate up-to-date industry standards, guidelines and recommended practices that
affect the work environment, to include the purpose and methods of supervision, the
staff code of conduct, advantages and disadvantages of in-house and contract staff,
and of membership of professional or trade associations, trade unions and/or a works
committee.
- Devise a system for maintaining work-related records, to include operational records,
a work roster for operational staff, and a maintenance schedule for equipment
and vehicles.
- Train staff, drawing on up-to-date industry standards in training using appropriate
aids and supporting material, and assessing the suitability of individuals during the
training session.
- carry out staff evaluations to include achievement of objectives, feedback on
performance, identification of opportunities for personal development.
Entry Requirements
no previous experience required.
Costs
QQi certification fee of €20 already included in fee.
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Creative Arts for Early Childhood: QQI Level 5
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€220.00, *€205 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €154 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €132 for Mallow College day students.

Award: QQi 5n1769 creative arts for early childhood, level 5 (part of 5m2009)

CHILDCARE PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

Learning Outcomes
- examine a variety of creative media opportunities with young children.
- summarise the benefits of exploration and participation in creative arts for the child.
- explore the role of the adult in creating an environment in which children feel secure
and confident enough to take risks and explore new situations.
- Plan opportunities for consultation with children to plan and engage in creative
arts experiences.
- Test open ended materials and natural items for creative arts in both the indoor
and outdoor environments appropriate to different stages of children's development.
- explore challenges for adults in respecting choices and decisions of children.
- employ developmentally appropriate creative arts activities which promote the
holistic development of the child.
- reflect on own role and responsibilities when engaging in creative arts activities
with children mindful of health and safety.

mallow college evening courses

The purpose of the award is to equip the learner with the knowledge, skill and
competence in facilitating child's learning, development and well-being through the
provision of creative opportunities; to enable the learner to devise experiences, activities,
interaction and materials with regard to the age and stage of development of the child
utilising varied media, art and craft, drama, music and any other creative endeavours.

Entry Requirements
- a pass leaving certificate or equivalent standard.
- relevant work and life experience is equivalent for mature students
(aged 23 and over).
Costs
a QQi certification fee of €20 is already included in course fee.
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Creative Studies for Special Needs: QQI Level 6
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€220.00, *€205 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €154 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €132 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

CHILDCARE PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMES

Award: QQi 6n1972 creative studies for special needs, level 6 (part of 6m2007)

The purpose of this award is to enable the learner to acquire the knowledge, skill and
competence relevant to working with individuals with special educational needs while
emphasising the importance of creative studies from both a theoretical and practical
perspective.
Learning Outcomes
- evaluate the benefits of creative arts to the individual child across all domains of
development.research a range of theoretical perspectives in the field of creative arts.
- Formulate programmes to introduce creative arts to individuals with special
educational needs.
- organise a comprehensive range of creative activities to aid the development
of the individual with special educational needs
- assess intervention strategies appropriate to the individual's needs.
- manage meaningful activities that are suited to people's needs and connect with
their experiences and interests in the learning environment.
- organise a variety of detailed observations of the individual with special educational
needs to inform future practice.
- evaluate own attitudes, values, beliefs and assumptions in relation to working with
individuals with special educational needs through the medium of creative arts.
Entry Requirements
- a pass leaving certificate or equivalent standard.
- relevant work and life experience is equivalent for mature students
(aged 23 and over).
Costs
QQi certification fee of €20 already included in fee.
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Therapeutic Play Skills: QQI Level 6
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€250.00, *€235 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €175 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €150 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

CHILDCARE PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMES

Award: QQi 6n4705 Therapeutic Play skills, level 6 (part of 6m2007)

The purpose of this course is to equip the learner with the knowledge, skill and
competence to use play as a therapeutic medium in a range of early years and
special needs settings to facilitate young people, focusing on children’s specific
needs in relation to holistic development.
Learning Outcomes
- evaluate the key concepts, principles and practice in utilising play as a therapeutic
medium in a variety of child settings.
- appraise therapeutic play theories and their relevance in different settings.
- Demonstrate understanding and awareness of interpersonal communication
to include one to one and group dynamics
- explore the limits in terms of helping children develop self-control and
decision-making and also in terms of personal security and ethical relationship.
- examine the needs of specific individuals such as children who are bereaved,
behavioural issues or those experiencing long term illness or medical care in
a hospital setting
- contribute as an effective member of a team in an early years, education or
healthcare setting in adhering to supervisory or management structures and
maintaining appropriate documentation.
- Design and implement a range of practical play techniques to include the creative
expressive therapies of art, drama, music and dance activities
- manage the planning and preparation of group work to include facilitation of a
range of techniques for children and adolescents.
Tutor Profile
ann Daly has a Ba in montessori education from st. nicholas montessori college of
ireland, a Post graduate Diploma in Play Therapy from Play Therapy ireland and nuig,
a Post graduate certificate in Therapeutic Play skills from Play Therapy ireland and
nuig, and a certificate in lego Based Therapy from cambridge university. ann is
owner/manager of sunvalley montessori school, a practicing play therapist, a member
of Play Therapy ireland, and a member of st. nicholas montessori Teacher society.
Entry Requirements
applicants must have a complete QQi level 5 certificate in childcare and be currently
working in a childcare setting.
Costs
QQi certification fee of €20 already included in fee.
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Work Experience & Communications: QQI L5
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€250.00, *€235 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €175 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €150 for Mallow College day students.

Award: QQi 5n0690 communications, level 5 (part of 5m2009, 5m4339),
QQi, 5n1356 work experience, level 5 (part of 5m2009, 5m4339)

CHILDCARE PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

Learning Outcomes
Work Experience:
- To enable the learner to plan and prepare for successful participation
in a relevant work placement.
- To facilitate the learner to explore their personal profile, and match it to appropriate
work placement.
- To facilitate the learner to develop an understanding of the world of work and
employment, including the rights and responsibilities of both employer and
employee.
- To assist the learner to develop the academic and vocational language, literacy and
numeracy skills related to work experience through the medium of the indicative
content.
- enabling the learner to evaluate their work placement experience including managing
feedback from their supervisor in order to inform future careerchoices/plan.
Communications:
- To facilitate the learner to acquire communications skills relevant to vocational,
personal and interpersonal development.
- To assist the learner to explore the use of modern information and communications
technology (icT), in personal and vocational life.
- To enable the learner to develop an awareness of the essential role played by
communications and relevant legislation in human interaction.

mallow college evening courses

This course contains two modules. work experience aims to provide a learner with the
personal knowledge, skills and capacity to participate in a suitable work placement
under supervision for a limited time. communications aims to facilitate the learner to
acquire communication skills relevant to vocational and personal development.

Entry Requirements
- a pass leaving certificate or equivalent standard.
- relevant work and life experience is equivalent for mature students
(aged 23 and over).
Costs
a QQi certification fee of €20 is already included in course fee.
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Work Experience & Communications: QQI L6
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€250.00, *€235 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €175 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €150 for Mallow College day students

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

CHILDCARE PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMES

Award: QQi 6n1946 work experience, level 6 (part of 6m2007),
QQi, 6n1950 communications, level 6 (part of 6m2007)

This course contains two modules. The purpose of work experience is to equip the
learner with the relevant knowledge, skill and competence to participate in the
workplace for a limited time, carrying out work-related tasks autonomously and/or in a
supervisory capacity. The purpose of communications is to equip the learner with the
relevant knowledge, skill and competence to communicate verbally and non-verbally in a
comprehensive range of everyday tasks and in work-related tasks independently and/or
in a supervisory capacity.
Entry Requirements
- a pass leaving certificate or equivalent standard.
- relevant work and life experience is equivalent for mature students
(aged 23 and over).
Costs
a QQi certification fee of €20 is already included in course fee.
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Work Experience & Communications: QQI L6
Learning Outcomes

CHILDCARE PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

Communications:
- critique current issues in communications and information technology, to include
digital and mobile technology, the internet, and the policies and principles relevant
to a vocational area.
- evaluate in practical terms the elements of legislation that must be observed in a
personal and or work context, to include health, safety and welfare at work and
communications-related legislation, and the responsibilities that apply when
working in a supervisory capacity.
- assess the impact of non-verbal communication and of the physical environment
in everyday human interaction.
- construct non-verbal and visual messages, aids, images and environments that
promote interpersonal communication, to include presentation aids, handouts,
physical arrangement of meeting rooms.
- utilise listening skills in a variety of roles and contexts, to include note-taking,
receiving messages, taking minutes, reporting, summarising, paraphrasing.
- Participate in formal and informal working groups, to include leading or facilitating,
note-taking, summarising discussion, agreeing outcomes and action points.
- use reading techniques to include skimming, scanning, reading for detail, for overview
and analysing on a range of written material, including media texts, official
documents, business communications, literary texts and technical and or
vocational material.
- use drafting, editing and proofreading skills and the correct conventions of language
usage including spelling, punctuation and syntax to produce formal written
communications relevant to a particular vocational area, to include reports,
correspondence, faxes, memos, minutes.
- use research skills to investigate relevant topics, to include use of effective study
skills, research methodologies and enquiry techniques.
- Demonstrate vocal and interactive skills in personal and professional contexts,
including an oral presentation, discussion, debate, meeting, interview and or job
seeking skills and for the purposes of persuading, informing, advocating, regulating.
- work independently and or in a supervisory capacity, displaying qualities such as
assertiveness, selfconfidence, tact, diplomacy, empathy and patience.

mallow college evening courses

Work Experience:
- analyse work-related issues & trends in a chosen public, private or voluntary area.
- Demonstrate understanding of the up-to-date theoretical and or technical knowledge
underpinning practice in a particular area of work.
- research the rights and responsibilities of employees and employers in the particular
work context, to include health, safety and welfare at work, equality legislation, union
representation and regulations relating to pay and confidentiality.
- reflect on challenges and opportunities in the chosen public, private or voluntary
sector globally and nationally, to include the impact of challenges and opportunities
on personal career choice and direction.
- utilise effective written and interpersonal communication skills, drawing on
appropriate communication technologies, to include a cv, letter of application,
evidence of job-finding skills and skills checklist.
- Present a detailed personal skills audit and career plan for a specific vocational area,
to include personal goals, action points, development opportunities & career paths.
- Demonstrate supervisory skills and capacities, to include the skills and qualities
required for a particular post in the public, private or voluntary sector.
- investigate options for future education, training and employment in light
of work experience.
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Computers for the Terrified
Nights: mondays Time: 19:00 - 21:00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€140.00, *€125 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €98 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €84 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

COMPUTING PROGRAMMES

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

overcome the fear factor associated with technology. suitable for individuals of all ages
with limited or no previous experience of computers. at the end of this programme you
will have the confidence and knowledge to complete everyday online tasks such as
booking holidays and public transport, using email, online shopping, keeping up with
current affairs online, and many more practical tasks.
Now with free online access to Microsoft Office for NightSchool.ie students
from Office.com.
Learning Outcomes
- an introduction to the parts of a computer system and common
software applications.
- internet safety.
- send & receive emails.
- working with email attachments.
- using microsoft word to write letters - to print or email.
- using online government services such as Department of agriculture, motor Tax, etc.
- using online banking services.
- How to use apps such as weather, traffic, news, google maps, route planners etc.
- How to use social media, including Facebook and Twitter.
- skype phone and video calls.
- online shopping.
Tutor Profile
caroline o'connell has a Ba in education, Business & accounting. she has trained in
latest methodologies and techniques in technology enhanced learning, with in-depth
specialities in business and accounting. caroline brings to teaching the practical
knowledge and skills from a diverse experience working in industry financial teams;
as well as preparing accounts for sole traders and farmers. caroline has worked with a
variety of groups on developing iT skills: from secondary school students, self-employed
farmers, employees wishing to upskill, and complete beginners. caroline's own approach
is to actively tailor each course to the specific needs of the group - surveying students on
night one to design the road map for the rest of the course.
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Palliative Care Support: QQI Level 5
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€220.00, *€205 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €154 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €132 for Mallow College day students.

Award: QQi 5n3769 Palliative care support, level 5

HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

The purpose of this award is to equip the learner with the knowledge, skills and
competence to enable them to care for and address the needs of a person and
their family after the diagnosis of a life-limiting illness, in a dignified, inclusive
and holistic manner.
Entry Requirements
no previous experience required.
Costs
a QQi certification fee of €20 is already included in course fee.
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Creative Writing 1
Nights: mondays Time: 19:15 - 20:15 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€140.00, *€125 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €98 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €84 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

HOBBY & DIY PROGRAMMES

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

This ten-week course will give participants the tools they need to tell the story or stories
they have been longing to tell. To do so effectively, participants will need to keep seven
balls in the air at all times: Plot, structure, style, characterization, setting, Dialogue and
Tension/Pace. each week, classes will focus on one of these elements, so that
participants will have a good grasp of how to use them to the advantage of their work.
Learning Outcomes
- The two-hour sessions will be loosely divided into three stages:
- Firstly, the tutor will use their own notes and advise the group how to tackle
one of these specific aspects of writing.
- set a writing exercise, allowing about twenty minutes.
- each participant will then read their piece to the group for critique and discussion.
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Digital & Phone Photography
Nights: mondays Time: 19:00 - 21:00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€60.00, *€45 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €42 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €36 for Mallow College day students.

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

HOBBIES & DIY PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

"The best camera is the one that you have with you" and that is usually your phone.
This course is suitable for individuals who wish to acquire skills and knowledge in
digital compact cameras and also for people who aim to improve their knowledge,
understanding and skills that will lift your phone images from merely snaps
to photographs.
Learning Outcomes
The course involves a practical introduction to the key functions that are used in
photography, which are available on most digital cameras. Photography composition
guidelines are also covered to increase the balance and impact of your photographs.
The second half of the course covers retrieval and storage of your photographs from
your camera. Finally, image manipulation techniques are explored to further enhance
your photography. sometimes best camera is “the one that you have with you" and that
is usually your phone. in addition to getting the best technical image quality from
your phone, we will look at some of the "apps" used to help take control and edit the
photographs. we will also look at uploading to social networks, storage and printing
your piccies. last, but by no means least, we will look at developing your
photographer's "eye".
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Organic Vegetable Gardening for Beginners
Nights: mondays Time: 19:00 - 21:00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€140.00, *€125 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €98 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €84 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

HOBBY & DIY PROGRAMMES

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

This course is ideally suited to new gardeners who want to "grow their own" in 2019
and beyond. learn all you need to know for a beautiful and successful organic
vegetable garden.
Learning Outcomes
- selecting an appropriate site.
- Preparation and soil fertility.
- what to grow.
- sowing and harvesting.
- organic pest and disease control.
- organic weed control.
Tutor Profile
richard Hooton is a grower and distributor of certified organic veggies, fruits, salads,
dried goods and much more. Based in mallow, delivering throughout co. cork. "richard's
select organics" was established in 2015. seriously passionate about organic gardening
and the wonders of growing food.
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English as a Foreign Language: Level B2
Nights: mondays Time: 19:00 - 21:00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€140.00, *€125 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €98 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €84 for Mallow College day students.

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

LANGUAGE PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

This course is suitable for students who wish to improve their skills in english grammar,
vocabulary and pronunciation through practical exercises in speaking, listening, reading
and writing.
Learning Outcomes
- Build upon your existing english skills in this class which further develops knowledge
and use of english for everyday situations.
- The class focuses on speaking, listening, reading and writing, with an emphasis
on vocabulary, grammar and pronunciation.
- suitable for those preparing for ielTs or cambridge exams.
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Italian Essentials for Travelling: Step 1
Nights: mondays Time: 18:00 - 19:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 8 weeks
Cost:

€90.00, *€75 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €63 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €54 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

LANGUAGE PROGRAMMES

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

This programme is suitable for individuals wishing to develop conversational skills in
basic italian.
Learning Outcomes
- This beginner’s course is an interactive and engaging introduction to this
beautiful language.
- students are given a good grounding in the language through basic italian grammar,
but more importantly they learn italian through a communicative approach.
- students begin using the language right from the start using real life situations
like greetings, ordering food or booking a room.
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Sign Language for Beginners
Nights: mondays Time: 19:00 - 21:00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€140.00, *€125 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €98 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €84 for Mallow College day students.

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

LANGUAGE PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

This programme is suitable for individuals who wish to develop skills in irish sign
language for effective communication with deaf and hard of hearing relatives,
employees and customers in a variety of situations.
Learning Outcomes
- vocabulary.
- grammar.
- expressions.
- conversation.
- causes of Deafness.
- The Deaf culture.
- The Deaf community.
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Spanish Essentials For Travelling: Step 1
Nights: mondays Time: 19:00 - 21:00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 8 weeks
Cost:

€140.00, *€125 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €98 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €84 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

LANGUAGE PROGRAMMES

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

learn to speak basic conversational spanish with confidence in different situations like
meeting people, eating out, travelling, sightseeing, shopping and much more.
Learning Outcomes
- learn how to greet people and talk about yourself – job – family.
- likes and dislikes.
- eating out.
- Booking a hotel.
- shopping.
- Basic grammar.
- numbers.
- calendars - dates/time.
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Emotional Health & Wellbeing
Nights: mondays Time: 20:15 - 21:30 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 6 weeks
Cost:

€65.00, *€50 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €45.50 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €39 for Mallow College day students.

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

we truly are what we think. and we’re going to start to think, feel, and be better
- for ourselves.
every week we’re going to come together in a safe and nurturing environment - no
pressure: be quiet, ask a question, share a feeling; say as little or as much as you need.
But relax and take the time in this class to let the tutor guide you through a new
awareness and new tools for valuing your emotional health and wellbeing.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

so we’re going to step away from all of that for an hour a week and learn to concentrate
on recovering what really matters, and to appreciate what is really important in our lives,
and especially, what is really important in our own minds.

mallow college evening courses

oK. stop. Breathe. relax. it doesn’t have to be this way. This is just all the baggage we
don’t need and don’t have to keep struggling against.

WELLBEING PROGRAMMES

we’re living chaotic lives today. we’re dealing with the strains of work, or the strains
of unemployment; we’re dealing with financial worries; the stresses and pains of
relationships and loneliness; the expectations of family and community; and the
growing pressure to be nearly perfect in the new world of Facebook and instagram
where everyone else seems to living a non-stop fashionable beautiful easy dream life.
and our emotional health is getting lost in the struggle.

explore techniques in self-awareness and personal development. what is the difference
between the emotional baggage of the past and true emotional insight? How do your
thoughts, thought patterns, and habits in your inner voice impact upon your emotional
wellbeing every day, and in a very real way. and how can we learn to change.
our goal together is to learn to heal, build healthy boundaries, let go of emotional
baggage and develop empathy for ourselves and those around us.
so this short course is ideal for anyone any way curious about exploring change in
their own lives, interested in achieving an understanding of emotional health, and in
exploring how our own emotional health can be supported to improve our happiness
and wellbeing in our personal and professional lives and in our relationships with others.
Tutor Profile
mary scanlon is an experienced practitioner in integrated humanistic
counselling: specialising in mindfulness techniques and enneagram personality
analysis. an honours graduate of Psychology from university college cork, mary works
as a counsellor and group counselling facilitator, and presents a number of successful
classes and seminars in mindfulness and the enneagram.
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Energy Healing Therapy
Nights: mondays Time: 19:00 - 21:00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 8 weeks
Cost:

€110.00, *€95 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €77 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €66 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

WELLBEING PROGRAMMES

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

what is energy Healing Therapy? energy Healing Touch is an "energy therapy" that uses
gentle hand techniques believed to help re-pattern the person’s energy field and
accelerate healing of the body, mind, and spirit. Healing touch is based on the belief
that human beings are fields of energy that are in constant interaction with others
and the environment.
Learning Outcomes
- eHT is a holistic practice that activates the body's subtle energy systems to remove
blocks, by simply breaking through energetic blocks, the body's inherent ability to
heal itself is stimulated and is used to remove and help detox the body at a cellular
level of any unwanted or damaging emotions. energy Healing Therapy will also
include on working with the following:
- angels (colours & Healing with angels) – works with the energy of the angels to
bring health, creativity, prosperity, joy and fulfilment to one’s life and much more.
- crYsTals – works with all aspects of the energY FielD creating balance & harmony
within the body. (covering the relevant ones for this energy Healing Therapy)
- cHaKras – are the wHeels of energY in the body that have a major bearing on
how we approach life & decisions on our daily basics.
- During this course you will be thought Hands on Healing Techniques & symbols on a
level that you can apply in your everyday life, in particular your own healing needs
your family, friends or even pets. eHT may also be used to energise, trigger and
release imprints and negative emotions in the various areas of the body and replaces
them with the opposite, positive emotion or attribute.
- You will also learn to choose & make your own individual essence of angels &
australian Bush Flower essence as a giFT on your journey.
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Mindful Living
Nights: mondays Time: 18:30 - 20:00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 6 weeks
Cost:

€75.00, *€60 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €52.50 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €45 for Mallow College day students.

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

WELLBEING PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

This programme will show learners how to use mindful living to reduce stress in their own
lives, improve confidence and even make it easier to get out of bed in the morning!
Learning Outcomes
- mindful living focuses on ways to reduce stress and bring more peacefulness
into our lives.
- come join us and learn some techniques to live a more mindful life.
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Tai Chi for Beginners
Nights: mondays Time: 19:00 - 20:00 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€75.00, *€60 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €52.50 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €45 for Mallow College day students.

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

WELLBEING PROGRAMMES

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

This course is suitable for individuals who are new to Tai chi wish to “relax, recharge
and rejuvenate”.
Learning Outcomes
- Have more flow and ease in your life.
- Health, strength, joy and calm are just some of the benefits of Tai chi practice.
- in addition, you will become aware of the endless distraction in your head,
as well as your nervous system; the chattering monologue of left-hemisphere
interference (in both senses of that meaning) which can lead to wholly spurious,
in-your-head-only scenarios of worry and anxiety that can shorten your life
through stress.
- Too often, mind practices are undertaken with little understanding that a relaxed
mind must be housed in a relaxed body, but real physical relaxation is something
that many people in our modern world have little conception of.
- You will learn how this can be achieved with some body/mind scanning practices.
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Tai Chi: The Next Step
Nights: mondays Time: 20:15 - 21:15 Starts: 29th april 2019 Duration: 10 weeks
Cost:

€75.00, *€60 with online discount at NightSchool.ie, €52.50 for Social Welfare
and Old Age Pension recipients, €45 for Mallow College day students.

Award: cork eTB & nightschool.ie certificate of attendance (on request)

WELLBEING PROGRAMMES

Summer 2019 - NightSchool.ie

mallow college evening courses

This course is suitable for individuals who have completed the beginner's class
or are familiar with Tai chi.
Learning Outcomes
learn how to achieve greater benefits from the practice of Tai chi. Discover how it
can help your health, your ability to meditate and increase your physical fitness.
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For more information visit our website:
nightschool.ie
night school @ mallow college,
west end, annabella, mallow,
co. cork, P51 P732
info@nightschool.ie
022-43030
INFORMATION NIGHT,
monday april 8, 18:00 to 21:00
at mallow college of Further education.
get more information, meet tutors,
and enrol.
facebook.com/nightschool.ie
@nightschool_ie on Twitter
instagram.com/nightschool.ie
linkedin.com/school/nightschool
search nightschool on google Play

